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Take time to be holy;
The world rushes on;
Spend much time in secret
With Jesus alone;
By looking at Jesus
Like him thou shalt be;
Thy friends in thy conduct
His likeness shall see.
W. D. Longstaff,

MARCH 13,1923
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AFFIRMATIVE TEAM

1AYLOR YJOSHEN INTERCO
LLEGIATE DEBATE
On Friday evening, March 16th,
Taylor University will meet Goshen
College in debate at Upland. The debate will be held at 8 o'clock in the
Schreiner auditorium at the college,
The question will be "Shall the
United States Cancel the War Debts
due her?"
Taylor's negative team
consists of Messrs. E. L. Briggs, H.
E. Bowe and John S. Denbo.
The Goshen affirmative team will
be Messrs. Jay Hostetler,
Noble
Blosser, and Mervin Hostetler.
Th*
evenine- Tavlor's 'affirmative team will meet Butler's negafive team at Indianapolis. In this debate Taylor's representatives will be
™
'
the Misses Florence Beale, M. Louise
Smith, and Mr. S. A. Witmer.
The judges will come from Earlham, Franklin, and Notre Dame.

NEGATIVE TEAM

cupy the the dormitory from whom,
if I have made no mistake, we have re
ceived kindly and by us highly ap
preciated letters. Many thanks from
wife and self and may our dear Jesus
comfort and bless you all till we
meet above where age never weakens.
I walk three or four miles a day. I
am mailing you a copy of local paper
and' will send for my book case, yes,
your book case, a copy of my 400-

ed was, of course, hoping to be vie- Paf>e k°°L PI Score and X , also
a copy of my 250 page book, "Four
torious.
Score and Ten" and a copy of my
This same evening, at 8 p. m__, rep
20 page pamphlet, "Then and Now".
resentatives of Valparaiso come to
Wife joins in the prayer for you
meet the representatives of Taylor
all,
including your dear, self-sacrific
University on the quesion: Resolved1,
ing president and members of the
that the United States should cancel
faculty.
her war debts. The affirmative of the
Silas Comfort Swallow.
question was thoroughly and ably
discussed by T. U.'s affirmative team, Tjc-vrivrcVT VA Ml A ATTYTT iabv
Misses Beale, Smith and Mr. Whit- REJNJNaYLV AJNIA AUXILIARY
mer; the negative was strongly and
The Pennsylvania state students de
efficiently upheld by Messrs. Brenton,
Jefferson and Kuntz from Valparaiso, sire to announce the official title of
their organization as "The PennsylThe speakers waxed more eloquent vania Auxiiiary of Taylor University."
th®

WCnt int° th®
rebuttals were very
,3S
w>re
thrown back and forth. Mr. Kuntz
.
,
'.
of
the
negative, especially proved
himself an excellent debater and a
„
,
,
,,
fluent speaker as he set forth his
de6Per

cusslon

and

th®y
the

they intend to live up to
becoming, as individuals and as a
body, true "auxiliaries" of Taylor.
On the seventh day of March the
. . , P_,0__
band of Pennsylvania students assembled at our president's home, Mrs.
Paul acting as hostess. The interest
and kindness she showed during the
u •
,
business meeting and the social hour
. ,,
,
,
. . ,
that followed was much appreciated,
,
. r-,
r> i
. ™
T,
The absence of Dr. Paul and Rev.
rr, ,
,, ....,
Eaton was regretted but the organ,•
• , ,
,
...
ization carried forward its work with
.
This title

_ ,
.,
. .
...
Miss Beale, with spirit and life, gave
.,
- .
, ,, ,
,. ,
the final rebuttal, which was an ex,,
.
, ,
INTERCOLLEGIATE
cellent close for the debate
., . . .
.
.
DEBATING
While the victory was won by Val„ i • „
„ .
. .
paraiso (Rah! Rah! for Valparaiso),
. . .
* m i
i_
,
The conflict is on and victory must I ay lor has much room for encouragebe won. March 2nd, the leading col- ment when she considers the splendleges of Indiana, those belonging to id effort, thorough preparation and
Soon after gathering, the organizathe Indiana Debating league, met in efficient work put forth by her de- tion began its business session which
consumed nearly two hours.
Many
conflict and each school represent- haters.
miscellaneous cares were provided
for, the name announced above aA FEW WORDS FROM MR, Irene F'etzing and Caroline Church- dopted and the publicity department
AND MRS. SWALLOW-ROBIN m Third Floor; Florence E. Myers, organized as completely as possible.
Wilma S. Love and unnamed room- Mr. Cortez was elected publicity
No. 25 S. Frank St., Harrisburg, Pa. mate, Room 24:
director, Mr. Daughenbaugh first
March 6 1923.
Our Dear Sisters of the Swallow- assistant, Miss
Buffington second
To the Misses Mabel and Juanita Robins Dormitory. Known to some as assistant, Miss Leech first stenographLandon and Willodene Countryman, the "Bird House"-er with Miss Bien, Miss Lindsey, Mr.
Room 15; Mildred Whetsel and Lulu
My Dear Robin changed by me in Kepple and Mr. Thompson assistants.
Whitaker, Room 8; Eva Oliver and marriage, to a Swallow on January \yjth such a fine personel on the staff
Louise Smith, Third Floor; Fern 30th, A. D. 1866, sits by while I and wjth the prayers of students and
Smith, Ada Loise and Ethel M. Buff- scribble. She was born Jan. 12th, 1844 friends backing them we feel sure
ington, Room 14; Edith Gillespie and and is now in her 80th year since that the publicity department will
Dorothy Higgins, Room 12; Florence January last. She is much better look- thoroughly prepare the field, PennM. Beale and Viola L. Bruner, Room ing than is your humble servant and sylvania, for the work of next sum19; Elsie M. Keller and M. Grace has a most remarkable memory for mer. As the creation of this depart Ruth, Room 9, Mildred Ortlip, names names of persons, places and dates, ment ends the work of the informanot given, Room 5; Sylvia and Vesta It is so much superior to my memory tion committee it is hereby tendered
Loew, Room 10; Vera M. Holtsapple that I am compelled frequently to ap- the hearty thanks of the organizaand Shigeru Kobayashi, Room 7; peal to her as my Lexicographer and tion for its valuable service.
The
Pharaba P. Polhemus, Room 24; Mad- she scarcely ever fails me.
plans committee is still "carrying on",
elaine E. Bien and Ruth Speirs, Ruth
I enclose a list of the names of and definite action will soon be takMaurer and Lucy Larrison, Room 11; the thirty-one Dear Ladies who oc(Continued on page 3.)
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Standard Bearers Meet

Miss Martha Loud, a missionary here he visited his sister Mrs. Lester
who spent five and a half years in Bonner.
India and is now on her way back,
spent a week with friends here re
Mrs. Smith who spent the winter
cently.
here with her son Rexford who is at
tending college, left for her home in
Miss Genevieve Mason of Fort Los Angeles California last Tuesday.
Wayne was the guest of her sister,
Lois, for the week end.
Mrs. Dare entertained Mrs. Smith
and Miss Martha Loud at dinner Tues
Harry Alexandfer, a former student,
day last week.
was a welcome visitor here recently.
Dr. John Paul pneached at Urbana
Mrs. Ella Faulder returned last
last Sunday.
Monday from Warren, Ohio, where
The Misses Mary Bonner, Rosabelle
she had been called by the illness of
Daugherty, Mildred and Esther and
her daughter, Audrey.
Mary Atkinson accompanied him and
sang.
Floyd Seelig visited here Wednes
day.
Forrest Miller and Dean
Ayres
made a business trip to Bluffton
Paul McCrimmon was the guest of Monday.
Miss Virginia Ruse at Warsaw over
the week end.
Mrs. Mausel Ferguson and childiren are sick with grip.
Dr. Paul left Wedinesdey for Chi
cago, where he will have charge of a
Prof. an.d Mrs. Pogue entertained
short evangelistic campaign at Chi at dinner Sunday, Miss Pharaba Pol
cago Evangelistic Institute.
hemus and Miss Katherine Berei.
Miss Shigeru Kobayashi and Miss
Prof, and Mrs. C. A. Durfee enter
Pharaba Polhemus spent the week tained' Mrs. Mary Shilling at dinner
end at the home of Miss Polhemus' Sunday.
father, Wilber Polhemus, at Daleville.
Rev. Frank Collier of Oxford, In
diana spent a few days last week at
Eunice, the little daughter of Prof, the home of Dr. and Mrs. Monroe
and Mrs. C. A. Durfee, is ill with the Vayhinger.
grippe.
Mrs. Barton Pogue was given a
Word has been received of a son birthday surprise Thursday evening
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Browning February 22. Prof. Pogue invited
of Muncie, March 5. Mrs. Browning Mrs. Pogue and Mildred Atkinson to
is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Mon take a ride to Marion that afternoon
and while they were gone Misses
roe Vayhinger.
Caroline Churchill , Pharaba Polhe
Rev. Lester White of Luxor, Penn mus and Dorothy Leach took posses
sylvania, revived old acquaintances sion of the house and prepared a
here this week. He and his family re sumptuous dinner.
The young people all wished that
sided here for several years while Mr.
White took his college work.
We Mrs. Pogue's birthdays came twice
were very glad for this visit. While a vear.

The T. U. Standard Bearers gave a
very interesting entertainment in the
Shreiner Auditorium Tuesday even
ing.
The story telling contest was very
enjoyable and the prize was awarded
to Miss Fern Smith.
The lantern slides of the hymns
"From Greenland's Icy Mountains"
and "America the Beautiful" con
stituted one of the most interesting
features of the evening and: portrayed
the horrors of heathen lands in con
trast to the beauties of our own
America.
A nice sum was realized for the
Standard Bearer Missionary work.
The program for Tuesday night
was.
Illustrated Hymn
America the
Beautiful
Story
Pauline Harris
Story
Viola Brunner
Vocal Solo
Shigeru Kobayashi
Story .....
Fern Smith
Story
Katherine Briggs
Talk
J...— Mr. Soudah
Reading
Carolyn Churchill
Vocal Solo
Mabel Landon
Violin Obligate
George
Fenstermacher
Illustrated Hymn, Jesus shall Reign
On Friday evening Miss Smith won
the second prize in the contest with
other local winners at the First M. E.
church Marion, where a Wabash
District banquet and rally was held.
Rev. and Mrs. Clarence French of
Marion spent the day here Thursday.
They weie entertained at dinner by
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Abbey and at
supper by Dr. and Mrs. Eaton.
PENNSYLVANIA AUXILARY

(From page 2.)
en in the organization for next sum
mer's task.
The Pennsylvania students feel that
as students the work they have un
dertaken is very great. But trusting
in the aid of our Master we are go
ing steadily forward with our hope,
iaith, and courage high. Do your
prayers go with us? Remember our
three
fold
objective,
"Salvation,
Funds, Students."
The saving
of
souls is always first, then comes the
fundfe for Taylor's and the kingdom's
upbuilding, and then the new stu
dents for whom the funds will pro
vide entrance to our beloved college.
—F. A. Rowland '26.
A man's accusations of himself are
always believed; his praises, seldom.
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SOME OF OUR RECENT VISITORS
MISS MARTHA LOUD

LAWYER HOUCK

_
Miss Loud is a returned missionary
from India where she has spent about five years telling the story of
Jesus. At the present date she is on
her way back to India, the country
which she has learned to love.
Her messages on the word of God
and stories from the mission field
stirred many hearts deeply, especially those who are in training here for
mission work.

c «,«
wil1

£ive

us the value of a soul be"

cause they were endured that we
Mr" Houck is a lawyer in Marion might be saved.
His sacrifice and
but yet be avai's himself of the op- humiliation have made us great,
Portunity to speak in honor of the
why did the three disciples sleep?
-Almighty. He recently paid Taylor ^hey lacked the comprehension of
University a visit and delivered a what was involved in that garden exbrief but helpful message in the perjence. Now the thing of greatest
chapel,.
. significance is not merely this histort0ld
audience that most ic event> but the faiiure Qf the church
people start out in llfe w
the so e to comprehend the spiritual problem
parpose °f makinS a nan?*0r thfm- and need of today.
VCS'
Cn
e proe®® e
° ^xp am
No matter how perfect any system
that all we have gotten in the way
f .,
' '
la
Miss Loud is surely an example of of an education is borrowed, there- ' 1 1 ...eV'eS °U
, 6 superna |Va
a trup
, service to
. there will be no . soul. results.
the
true micdnnnrv
missionary ior she Loc
has receiv- fore we owe an unselfish
__
u
ne
ed
f
the
a
CVa
ed God's call and it is still a pro- 0ur school, nation, and God.
, ° _ f f "
""
pelling force, her heart is in her work
Finally he emphasized the need of plls™" I"stead of he church meetand she loves the people of India.
taking the Golden inS the challenge
the nations with
every
The following are a few words not- Ruie with him when he enters upon an lnslstence on a New Testament exed in one of her talks .that may help his life's work and practising it Perience for
everyone accepting
chnst she ls meeting it in a superficial
the reader to appreciate what has every day.
been written in the preceding parajt ,s no small thing to have a man way because there is a lack of consegraphs.
^
from the business world exalt the crati°n on hei part.
"If you don't pray you will fail teaching of Jesus Christ as Mr. Houck
This is God's job, and we are coGod, because our success depends up- does.
laborers, therefore we must put the
on prayer.
May the privilege be ours in the best manhood and womanhood into
When telling of the suffering that near future of enjoying another visit it that we have. My world trip concomes to women in India, especially from jy[r_ Houck!
vinced me more fully that the United
young widows, she said, "If it were
_L. D. States needs an Old Time Revival and
not for the fact that it would be an
—_
it is necessary that each one of us
impossibility (for it is not practised
MRS IVA VENNARD
have this kind of experience in our
now) for me to get these child
*
own hearts.
widows, I could help put them on
After you have received a heart exMrg Vennard, president of Chicago
the funeral pyre so that they might EvangeHstjc Institute, delivered
a perience then settle before God where
escape w at follows the death of serjes of gospei messages in Taylor He would have you go and what He
1
3"
',
.
University.
Those who heard this would have you do, then respond ace go c iefly to the children for outstanding educator and evangelist cordingly and He will cause you to
when you have won them the nation were greaUy benefited> ,hence we triumph. It will take all there is of
'S JuUrS
•
•
feel that the readers of the Echo,
en to S'ye us an idea of t e wbo
nQj. bave tbe privilege of
spmtua con "tion in many sc oo s, hearing her, would appreciate a few
she told us of a Burmese boy
*
i.
J who
.
thoughts taken from her messages.
came to America to get an education.
.. ,
, .
. , ,
.
. . .
W e w o u l d b eo n l y t o o g l a d t o g i v e
He spent two years in each of three
..
, ...
.
.
,
,
you the entire sermons and with the
denominational schools, and upon re,, ,
, ,. ,
, ..
. ' , . " ... power that was behind them, if it
turning to India said that Buddha
...
,
,
,
,,
,
, , were possible, because her spoken
meant more to him than Jesus did to
,
, ., ,
.
. , .
,
.
words go to the heart and bring rep. ™eMCans... suits.
Finally she cited many incidents in
.....
.
,
T
In
the following paragraphs you
U- l n J 1. J J 1J U
J
which God had delivered her, and ... ...
. ,,,
, .
. .
.
. . .. , . , ,
will find a part of the substance conduring her work in that land how
...
, ,
God had kept her in good health even f "ed m the ™ssaees delivered here
when the plague was at the very door from our platform'
,
,
A few verses were taken as a text
°' 61 °me*
, , n
^
- .. from the 26th chapter of Matthew be-

you to do His bidding. It will mean
that the refining fires must permeate
your entire being if He is to have
it;„
»
His way.
.p. . . t h e t e x t f o r a n o t h e r m e s s a g e w a s
.„i
.
tvl.-.. •
, , n
taken irom Fhilippians 4:4-7.
,
,, , ,.
.
„
llc
Remember that there is nothing
too hard for the Lord. He is able to
.
,
,
, ,
supply every need you lay before
Him. The ground for believing that
.
,,
tT
He will answer our prayers is the
...
.
...
confidence we gain as we walk with
,
TT •
Him, then we receive His approval
as we give Him thanks for all things
and as we move forward on our
knees.

testimony toS°theapower of" God" May
His blessing rest upon her more abundantly as she proceeds to those
needy people.
—L. D.

When we take up our tasks with
then there will be no depression but rather a rejoicing. There
is a possibility of our rejoicing evermore or the Spirit would not have
said so. There is also a need for it
because we are given it as a cornmand. What is it that fluctuates? It
is not faith, for Jesus said faith abides.
' (Continued on page 6.)

with,th.6 tbirty-si*th

verse.
^hat 6SUS suffered
every agony ,that. could ba crowded
° . at Per,od ln tbe garden and
in H'S tnal and crucifixion we see
all the meanness of man displayed,
Tben as a climax the three disciples
Why should a young man hesitate who were loved the most, and should
and stammer when he pops the have understood Him, failed Him in
question? The delay is often exasper- that hour. Right here we might say
ating to the lady in the case.
that each of us must go through the
K

,S

evlAe*

real faith-

A WONDERFUL REVIVAL
Dear Friends:
Knowing you are one with us in
the struggle to reach the heathen, I
am sure you will want to hear how
wonderfully God is answering prayer.
Since we landed in Nevis nine days
ago over 340 hungry souls have bowed
at the altar. If an American not used
to white-heat revivals had dropped
in during an altar service he might
have thought he was in a PETER
CARTWRIGHT MEETING. The seek
ing and praying was so earnest and
spontaneous we actually wondered if
brakes should be used, then some' one
would strike fire, another pray
through and we kept hands off and
let the faithful HOLY GHOST DO
HIS WORK.
Do pray for us constantly!
This
field is ripe for full salvation work.
A recent plague of fever on this is
land caused much death and suffer
ing; nevertheless, the proverty strick
en women getting 12c a day, and
men 20c and 24c, flock to the meet
ings, throw in their pennies, while
the singing and shouting fairly shakes
the place.
Gingerland Church was crowded
more Sunday morning than I have
ever seen any church for morning
service. They began gathering at 3:00
p. m. for the night meeting. Nothing
uncommon here! Our native worker
usually finds it necessary to preach
from the steps in front of the build
ing. You can see what your prayers,
money and Missionaries are ac
complishing. Let me thank you for
your gifts, and let us praise God for
the results from the first mite box
offering. Let us assure you that every
cent sent to us goes exactly where it
is ordered. We keep open books and
d'etermine to work with and for our
supporters, Missionaries and God's
people everywhere.
We choke back the tears as our
workers take us over their district
and half afraid, plead for a modest
church here, a new roof there, paint
for another, a new set of wheels for
an old worn-out rig, a few dollars
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extra monthly so the missionary pony
can have grain, or a local worker sent
to a distant point can carry lunch,
OH! how we wish we were rich,
especially when we find a flock larg
er than many in the well-churched
homeland, while these meet in Stuffy,
worm-eaten halls with wooden windbws.
Are we doing unto others as
we are doing unto ourselves?

Rev. Dr. J. O. Denning, Superintend
ent of Gonda District, who with Mrs.
Denning is proceeding to America on
furlough after a full term on that
district.
After more than fifty years of work
in Gonda this church is the first one
erected in the city.
It has been
necessary hitherto to hold services in
the school halls. The erection of a
commodious church like this brings
cheer and inspiration to an entire con
ference. A half dozen of our import
ant cities in the Lucknow Conference
need churches urgently, and money
for them was put in the Centenary
askings. To take one instance only;
in Arrah, the headquarters of our
most active mass
movement, the
church services are held in a small
tent in the dry season and on the
veranda of the missionary's bungalow
during the rainy season. An uncon
verted Hindu recently became great
ly concerned about the need: of a
church in Arrah and started a fund
for building one by subscribing a
month's salary.
He went to many
friends and persuaded them to make
similar subscriptions.
The church
cannot be erected however without
the help of Centenary funds from
America.
American Centenary subscribers
will be pleased with the success achieved by this young conference in
collecting Centenary funds.
Every
district in the conference has made a
great advance in payments this year.
One district has collected twice as
much as was subscribed, another 75
per cent more than its apportion
ment.
Possibly even more encouraging
than this inciease in financial contri
butions is the response to the Life
Service appeal of the Centenary. The
class received on trial was the strong
est ever received into a conference in
India. Ten years ago Methodism had
in all of India only one Indiana min
ister who was a college graduate, and
less than a dozen who had studied a
year or more in college. This year
the Lucknow Conference received
eight Indian men on tiial all but two
(Continued on page 7)

This dead-ripe field, wet with tears,
is calling to us in thunder tones for
Missionaries who will sweetly adjust
themselves to environments without
a murmur; who smile while they fight
mosquitos, fleas and flies;
who fear
neither plagues no tropical weather;
who will get tired' and weary, but
will keep right on preaching, praying
and singing.
We are doing OUR best at the
front of the battle and are sure you
will not fail us these busy days
while absent from home and country.
All for Jesus,
R. G. FINCH

FORMER FACULTY MEMBER
OF TAYLOR IN INDIA
We have held in our letter files for
some time the following letter from
a former faculty member at Taylor
University. Since this letter was writ
ten Mr. Pickett has been appointed
on the Board of Temperance of his
church but retains his headquarters
at Arrah, India. His brother Deets
Pickett has for several years labored
in Europe and America representiag
the Methodist Board of Temperance
and Public Morals, while their father,
the Rev. L. L. Pickett of Kentucky,
has preached temperance throughout
the United States for forty years. He
was the guest of our school last year
and delivered a series of inspiring ad
dresses.
Lucknow, India.
"Last year a beautiful church was
completed just in time to accomodate
the Lucknow Conference. The church
is a memorial to an Illinois farmer,
Joshua W. Denning, who in his will
left $10,000 for the Board of Foreign
Missions. It was erected undier the
supervision of the donor s brother,
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"At the beginning of the meeting let The theme for the following words
ns go in heart first. Let us throw a- was "Christian Perfection". "I am the
^ ^ geeming difflculties and ^ Almighty God%walk before me and

Keep in mind that all you do is for right in to possess the land.
be perfect.
There is no power in
man to br|ng blm. up *° thls sta"d"
the glory of God and in all our work
In thig chapter it js evident that
ard and since it is only reasonable
be able to recognize His presence.
the dl'scipies are spoken of as saved
A sermon was preached on Gala- men and candidates for this, which that a oy o wou
want a oy
tions 2: 20 "I have been crucified jesus calls friendship with Him.
people, then He means to use His
with Christ and it is no longer I that
^ to a P°wer to
us o that standard.
Holinesg .
a ufe
a ,
1u t
tw UvAtl! in meHoliness is a nie, a loyaiiy to a
gome people wdl say «tbls com.
mand is in the Old Testament", well
a\w l-f lii l rlw lL in The perS°n (JeSUS °hn'St)
*
that engases tbe wbole being.
, 'l . ' 6. Wf„.,p
f -th which
We are living now under a higher
• ^ th ^Son" of God who loved me mostly. emPhaslze tbe emotiona si e order in tbe New Testament. Matthew
18 i"
6 tp
if fnr
»
' of holiness, but it fluctuates, t ere- 5;4g tens Us that we shall be perfect,
and gave Himself fo m .
fore it ig necessary that We shift our go jt ,g both jn the Qld
an(J
Ngw
This is a matter of experience wit-n emphasis to the real work of the Holy Tesf-aments
Paul and if God could do this for (jhost so that we may be stable.
him He can do it for us. The privilege
'Ld is'ove- 'and
Mogt people think that sanctifica.
,s extended to eac o us oo
tion is just for preachers and mis- he ^ abjdeth .R loye
-n
Crucifixion meant a real death to sionaries, but Jesus says every branch; ^ ^ God abid;eth {n him Here.
carnal self in Paul for he knew what and we remember that every branch ^ fa lQye made perfect with ug that
it meant in his day. It was the Roman jg not of t,he g
size, hence we wg m
haye bold;nesg in the d
of
method of getting rid of criminals may be a small one but no less a par- judgment; becauge ag He - even so
not a respectable death, or not a long taker of tbls boly bfe
^ ^ jn thig world
drawn out process.
There are two qualities of friend.
There is something in each one of shi
There will be imperfections but
us that needs killing, unless it has al- , T
our motives and heart will be cleans1+
i
,
Some of our good
Loyalty.
from
ed and we sbajj be delivered
2"
Sacrifice"
people put sin down on the list of
sin. God expects perfection with our
Real friendship means that I carry limitations which He knows very well,
infirmities while others list their infirmities as sins. We are always lim- my friend's interests before my own a watch was made for a time keepited- God alone is infinite. Let us be and rejoice in his success. Wendel er a„d not for a locomotive. It does
honest with ourselves.
Holmes said "He is rich who has its own work perfectly.
Lack of judgment, poor taste, and ga'ned three friends during a life.
perfection.
Tbere -g progress
in
OI JUUB
„
. c- •
Real friendship is one of the high- v„„
fi„wo, >,ori
Y
lack of tact are some of our infirmiChrist showed J
t
^ 0wer
^
ties In this respect there is a need ®st orms °
'
but you don't expect flowers and
to bea r«al f"end" He
of development
One person may
seeds immediately. Your plants, howknot more than another while both a11 and expef alL A ^'f-ce-tered eyer arg perfect to the extent of tbeir
of them are pure. So don't condemn pe^°n cannot be a fnend of the true growth but must be given more time
another just because he may "otknow 01
^ ^ ^ jg to yield.
as much as you, or ques ion a
wrong with a certain social diversion
We provided for this perfection so
because you don t un ers a
that has been questioned, I know im- that we mav live nevfectly before
s a
Joseph Smith sai ,
]d mediately that they have never come Him. If you should live for apprectainfirmity in my ro er w a
into a close friendship with Jesus, tion from the world you would be
call carnal in myse .
You can fjnd yourself if you note heart broken, because people of the
We must not get the idea that wbat kjnd cf literature you like to world can't appreciate you when you
sanctification dehumanizes us.
We read> what kind of social functions I've for God. The thing that should
are the same individuals but c ange
enjoy> what kind of music ap- concern you is whether your motives
from sin. The sin cleansed out, was peajg
yQU and| bow yQU ac^. jn ^.be are satisfactory to Him.
in the heart and not in the p ysica presence Df temptation.
You will
Our life is a design and not patch
self-hood.
never fall if you refuse to give a work.
If this teaching does not fit your questionable thought consideration, As to criticising, if you are guilty
experience and it is the New Testa- for it is here where sin or destruction of this, remember that you should be
ment doctrine, then you had better begins.
much concerned about your own life
correct your experience. If you proWe may come into this friendship for you are judged according to your
fess sanctification, find out who told with Jesus by making a complete con- light."
you that the cleansing had taken secration and then by exercising faith
The Scripture upon which the folplace in your heart.
Was it God? in Him.
lowing thoughts were based is found
Were you fully confident that you
We dare not even let good work in Luke 24: 49—"Behold I send the
were a child of God when you sought get between us and Christ. He wants promise of the Father upon you."
the baptism of the Holy Ghost? If our fellowship more than our service, "Christ has an inner circle—those
you are uncertain, seek a place of and when we have this relationship who have presented themselves as a
prayer and locate yourself."
fruit is the inevitable result.
living
sacrifice and have been
The theme for the following words That which is at the center of cleansed,
was: "Holiness from the standpoint your life gives the drive. If it is sin
Too much of our ministry is
of friendship with Christ."
The the time is coming when it will crop quantity and not quality. Ministers
Scripture used is found in the fif- out. Let Jesus occupy this position, are not spending enough time in
teenth chapter of St. John's gospel, then your life will become like His. prayer or taking time to be holy.
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There is much danger of letting down
along these lines while in school, and
even to the extent of losing out alto
gether. There is a way of power in
prayer that few of us know anything
about.
The last thing Jesus said when the
cloud received Him out of their sight,
"Ye shall receive power
This
was because it was fastened to His
heart.
When the work has been performed
in your heart it is a proof of Jesus'
Deity because you got it in the name
of Jesus.
Then notice in Acts 15:8 it says that
Pentecost was repeated. And also that
the chief characteristic of Pentecost
is purity. This is the supreme requis
ite for your equipment."
The theme for the last message con
sidered in this article is that of "Con
secration."
"There is something in our nature
that wants to be independent of God.
Our efforts to be independent and at
the same time be happy have failed,
for He has created us for Himself and
placed within us a large capacity for
communion, hence we shall never be
happy until we are in communion
with Him.
Matthew 16:24-26 is a message to
His disciples and not to the world.
When Jesus took up His cross He
went to crucifixion and so it will be
with us. We must die at the center
which will result in Scriptural selfdenial. We can afford to be as radical
as the New Testament teaches. Paul
says that he was crucified with Christ.
Entire consecration means going to
the bottom of your possessions. God
is made the senior partner. There are
some that the love of possessions
hinder. Have you settled this prin
ciple?
There is a difference between a
theoretical consecration andl an expeiimentai consecration. The former
assents to the doctrine of entire con
secration while the latter is entering
into partnership with God.
Sancitihcation does not mean the
killtng of our affections but bringing
thein into harmony with the Divine
plan. It is not safe to talk about your
consecration until you have been
tested1 in your affections.
In an entire consecration God is
always put first. He has the right of
way in our friendships."
We shall conclude with a few of
her words on John 12:23- "The hour
is come." "What hour? The hour that
the Son of God should be glorified.
V» hat a victorious outlook for a cruci
fied life. It is here that He appeals to

our ambitious. Others will be pre
ferred! before us officially and in
social circles. Christ's glorification
meant His walking the paths of sufering, and finally, death. We must die
like the grain of wheat to our ambi
tious. This work is consummated,
when we get filled! with Holy Ghost
and carnality is wholly destroyed. It
means that the Spirit of God will go
with us and will lead! us victoriously
through life. But He will not always
lead us into easy paths."
The School is expecting to have the
honor of another visit from Mrs. Vennard in the near future. She has made
no promises, but we are holding out
a strong hope that she will again ac
cept our invitation.
L. D.
J. W. PICKETT IN INDIA
(Continued from page 5)
of whom are college men. All our im
portant city churches now have as
pastors Iadian men of education and
recognized ability. To the large
Central church in Lucknow M. C.
Singh was appointed., Mr. Singh is a
graduate of Moores Hill College in
IndSana, predecessor of Evansville
College and was a lay delegate to the
last general conference.
A historic action of the Central con
ference in 1920 just preceding the
general conference that did not re
ceive as much attention as it deserv
ed from our church papers in
America, was the organization of a
Board of Home and Foreign Missions
for our church in Southern Asia. This
board has recently selected its first
home mission lield and has plans for
actively developing its work.
The
field chosen lies within the bounds of
this conference, adjoining the mass
movement territory of the Arrah
district. It contains a population of
four hundred
thousand
and
no
Christian preacher has ever lived in
the entire region before.
The prohibition battle is beginning
in India. The visit of "Pussyfoot"
Johnson has been mentioned in the
pi ess.
Our Methodist people were
everywhere to the fore in welcoming
him and helping to make his meetings
a success. A Methodist minister, a
member of this Conference, Rev.
Emanuel Sukh, created a sensation
this >ear by introducing the first pro
hibition bill into one of the popular
ly-elected legislative councils of In
dia. Mr. Sukh is a member of the
legislative council of Bihar and Orissa where he made a great fight for
his bill. Most of our English officials
have slight sympathy with such meas
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ures but the Indian officials are
generally favourable. Mr. Sukh and
his Hindu and Mohammedan support
ers induced the government of their
province to appoint a committee to
consider whether prohibition is de
sirable and practicable and if so when
it should be introduced. Government,
through committees, is much favored
in British India.
Our beloved Bishop Warne contin
ues in good health and goes up and
down all over Northern India as a
modern apostle. His clear testimony
to entire sanctification is reinforced
bw the holiness of his life.
The
Methodist Church in India is fortun
ate in her bishops. They are all deep
ly spiritual men and put the spirit
ual welfare of the church forward as
their chief concern."
Yours sincerely,
J. Waskom Pickett,
Arrah, India.

A VISIT FROM "BUD"
ROBINSON
What Taylorite or friend of Taylor
has not heard of "Bud" Robinson? It
was the privilege of our school to
receive a three dlays visit from this
veteran preacher, during which time
he gave us several of his unique
messages.
Coming from the Sunny Southland
into our colder northern climate he
subjected himself to a light attack of
the "flu" which he announced to us
had not "flown".
This physical dis
ability naturally impaired his message
and spirit, nevertheless every mess
age had something fresh in it and
everyone was edified.
The last evening he preached in
the M. E. church to a large congre
gation. All the other services were
held in the University auditorium,
which were well attended by out
siders who wanted to hear "Bud".
An old time friend of Dr. Paul's,
he expressed his growing apprecia
tion of him and especially of his lat
est enterprise as president of Taylor
University. We trust it is not boast
ful to say that our school has a new
and enlarged place in his heart and
plans. He left enthusiastic over the
prospects of a greater Taylor—a
greater bulwark for the pure faith.
May our brother's days be pro
longed to tell the story of Jesus and
His love.
H. E. K. '23.
Art is not a thing separate and apart—art is only the beautiful way
of doing things.
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its indirect but none the less positive
guidance toward the good and holy
that restraint is of such great worth
to mankind. All of our laws, written
or unwritten, church or civil, religi
ous, moral or physical— all are or
ought to be invaluable checks and
guidances. Observance of the physic
al laws insures the welfare of our
bodies, of the moral laws, the welfare of our characters and of the religious that of our souls. The keynote
to the observance of them all lies in
self restraint- "Not my will, but thine,
oh Lord, be done."
-V. E. White, '26.

though it sounds paradoxical, it is
nevertbeless true thait there can be
Look wherever we will, and there no freedom without restraint.
In
we can find restraining influences in seeming contradiction, Herbert Spenoperation—they are universal. The cer writes: "Restraint is for the savstars in the heavens are restrained age, the rapacious, the violent; not for
in their courses. The waters in the the just, the gentle, the benevolent."
earth below are curbed on every hand. He, however has in mind the narrowENGLISH AT TAYLOR
Every living being on the face of the er and more popular definition of
earth in constrained and checked, the term, i. e. coercion by natural or
There are those who profess to beWherever there is law there must human instrumentalities outside of
ev®ry ^ay in every way
be restraint, and since the universe the individual himself, and with that
Taylors English is growing better
is a product of laws—the laws of God conception, his statement holds good.
and better.
—and is governed by these same But with the broader meaning in
It is thought that not more than
laws, the necessity of the universality mind, Spencer's assertion would be
of restraint is obvious.
erroneous, for the just, the gentle and f per cen* of Taylor sf^nt,s' and
Furthermore, restraint is an eternal the benevolent are as much subject to ut a sma pei cent o
ay or in
principle. It existed before the crea- restraint as the fiercest savage. The struct°rs an pro essors, regarc woi
tion, has never ceased, and will never difference between the two concep- ^
£00
w eie ng is gram
,
. . T.
•, . •
• „ __
..
-,
,.
mar believes it is done well.
cease to exist. It was manifested be- tions is a mere matter of location: in
It seems to be fairly well underfore the creation in the fall of Luci- the former, the major part of the rest0
fer and his followers, after the crea- straining influences are without the
°d b at eac » every> nel er- el
tion in the temptation and fall of person concerned, and in the latter, er' any°ne> everyone, some on®> no
man, and will be manifested through- they were once without but are now one' anyb°dy> everybody, some oc y,
out all eternity in that great gulf, within, that is, they have become in- nob°dy> one> and a person, are singufixed between the just and the un- ner restraints.
'ar' and require singular verbs and
just. But some may say that the fall
With advancing civilizations, the Pronouns> and only rarely are we
every°ne should have their
first of Satan and then of man, was checks to which each individual is to'd
not due to restraint but to lack of it, subject become more and more num- Ussons well prepared,
P 's t0° muc,b to expect that every
and they are right, only if they mean erous and various. Every new situalack of sufficient quantity, not total tion requires a new response and for day 6Very one shall pronounce all of
absence, for we know, at least in the the good of the whole, the individual b's worc',s according to the rather
case of man, that Adam and Eve were must relinquish his personal rights arUtrary standard of
the English
conscious of the restraint which God and pursue a course conducive to the dictionary, yet some yielding of perhad placed upon them in his first welfare of the group, even though, sona' opinion, and a good degree of
command: "But of the tree of know- at first, it be contrary to his natural deference should be paid to that reledge of good and evil, thou shalt not inclinations. So long as this is done sPectakle book. It will be a point
eat of it." Then too, looking from in a community, state, or nation, gained when "alternative" and "alanother point of view, we see that there will be progress, but when the ternate" are n° longed pronounced
Divine restraint was brought to bear leaders begin to place their own per- as R spelled "awl",
in both situations, else there would sonal interests above those of the
Extreme optimists expect a time
have been no actual fall in either one. group whom they serve, there will may come when "trespasses" will be
After the expulsion from
the be retrogression and finally ruin.
pronounced with accent upon the
garden of Eden, that first command
That ruin is the penalty for the first syllable. These hopeful people
was no longer literally applicable, continued violation of the law of re- believe jt possible for even a church
but the underlying principles of re- g(raint js Qur conclusion, to which congregation to repeat the Lord's
straint were and still are operative. the whole universe bears witness Prayer> accenting the "tres", instead of
They are involved in every subse- Heavenly bodies, that break the re- the "P8®8"- AU agree that it would be
quent command of God to a greater straining forces which keep them in a line thing for Taylor to set a coror lesser degree, as the case may be. their paths waver from their courses rect example in the pronunciation
sa(Hy abused word, by putting
Restraint is unavoidable.
Either collide with other bodies, and are
we submit ourselves voluntarily or blown to atoms. Moving bodies on tbe so^ Pedal on the second syllable,
restraint is forced upon
us—how earth that go beyond the limits set ^ee ^urray—Webster,
soon none can tell. There is no free- for them meet with similar catastro"—An Observer.
dom for mankind save in Jesus Christ phes and all erring animate beings
and in order to be free in Christ we are liable to perils untold.
Too many men in the country vote
must submit ourselves to Him and
It is because of its resulting pro- as they pray-and they never pray
be constrained from the world. Al- tection from evils and perils, and of unless it is to ask a personal favor.
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movement. He gets up in the morning true, and it is, then it is not a mere
before the sun is up, dresses up, draws misfortune to live like most of the
Probably there is no word in our up to the table and eats up his break- people on such a low spiritual plane.
English language that is given more fast. He gets up, buttons up his coat It is a crime against God, against
distiction than the little word up. and hurries up to catch a car for his their own souls, against the church,
While we do not hesitate in employ- up-town place of business. If he has against the county in which they
ing it frequently, there is a possibility piled up enough wealth perhaps, he nve( against their state, and against
that it likes the upper seat in our owns a Ford. In that case he does not the world through which they are
venacular, for it inserts itself into need to go on the street car but passing. We are to be just as good
every nook and cranny of our expres- merely cranks Up "Lizzy" and spins and just as useful as God can make
sions, until we find
it in the most Up the street to his office. He runs us. Down in tbis world* where sin is
absurd places of usage. We do not Up the steps, hangs up his hat, opens working destruction and devils are
intend that it should be there, but up his desk and begins to read up on so thick that if you should shoot a
what are we going to do when it in- the prospects for the day's business. gun off you wouid crjppie 0ne, we
sists on being the alpha and omega Up until noon he is busily engaged in neec] tbe fulfillment of our text,
of every sentence?
clearing up his accounts and studying
We all want to get t0 ,heaven. What
From the time the infant is wrap- up new methods of sales. At twelve is going. to get us thel.e? lt is only
ped up in his first swaddling clothes he runs up to the nearest restaurant the mercy of God that will allow any
until he gives up the Ghost and goes for his lunch.
"Blessed be the God
of us to enter
up to Heaven, up is his bosom comHaving done up the day's business and Father of our
Jesus Christ,
panion; one who sticketh closer than satisfactorily, he locks up his office which according to his abundant
a brother. It is, the flag at every cros- and goes up town for his dinner, mercy hath begotten us again unto
sing; the password of his very ex- (especially if his wife is up in society a ljvely hope by the resurrection of
istance. In the first place a child must and has not had time to get up a jesus Christ from the dead" IT Pet
giow up. This growing up process dinner at home.) When the day is iup, 1:3).
takes a long time. About the first he spends his evening at the Club or
j have heard peopIe te„ of what
thing of importance that he learns to at home up around the fire with the tbey bad to give up when they be_
C(J is to sit
up alone, at about six family. Lastly,he goes up stairs to bed cafne converted. It was not so with
months of age. At one year, or there- and before going to sleep offers up his me. 1 had nothing fit to offer Him.
abouts, he pulls himself up by a chair prayers to the Lord.
When He saved me, He planted a
and stands Up. As a later and more
when summer comes he goes up tree 0f ijfe jn my sou] when He
adventurous achievement, he climbs jn£Q the mountians or up to the Lake sanctified me, honeysuckles came up.
up on the chair, or bed, or table, or wbere bg spends two weeks vacation But my ability to describe is not
whatever happens to be near.
jn resting up. His entire life is taken equal to God's ability to supply.
Sad is the mother, but happy is the U(p wpb Up. He is held up at every
The next,thing needed to get into
boy when he takes up his book-bag sbep in life by Up. There is little else Heaven is pardon. "Let the wicked
and goes up the school house steps por bjm p0 do but to throw up his forsake his way, and the unrighteous
for (the first time. He climbs up the bands andl give himself entirly Up to man his thoughts and let him return
ladder of knowledge slowly, neverthe- jjp
unto the Lord and he will have mercy
less the direction is always upward.
A. E. S. '24
upon him; and to our God for he
He .goes up through the grades and
will abundantly pardon." (Isa. 56:7).
up through the High School and up
SERMON PREACHED BY Why did He provide so much? We
to college. After his school days are RR
gjjj) ROBINSON IN THE need it. I did: I was buried in it. I
was 011 the bottom and sin was on
over he takes up some occupation and
UPLAND M. E. CHURCH
then about the next thing he does is
March 1, 1923
top. The thing got me down. There
to up and marry the girl iup on the
is not a bit of use on earth for a
Avenue.
"And God is able to make all grace fellow to struggle—he is down.
She beautifully assists him up the abound toward you; that ye, always
What next is needed to fix you for
pathway of life. They rear >up a fam- having all sufficiency in all things, Heaven? God's grace, without a doubt
ily of boys and girls who are a bles- may abound to every good work." in the world. How much has He for
sing to the parents to their dying n Cor. 9:8.
you? The Book tells us in Romans 5:
days. Up to the close of life they are
Here we have one of the greatest 17 "For if by one man's offence death
filled with the pleasure and joys that texts of the Book. In this text we ieigned by one; much more they
only those who live up to noble prin- have everything in the world that is which receive abundance of grace and
ciples and ideals, can know.
necessary to make us free and holy of the gift of
righteousness shall
Thus is the life of man. No greater and kind and loving and victorious ieign in life by one, Jesus Christ,
evidence of the doctrines of Postmill- and Christ like; in fact everything
Did you know old Bud Robinson
enialism can be found, that man is we need to make us a success for was a king? Do I sit on a throne?
growing better continually It is the God and others. It proves that God Yes. Do I rule? Yes. Vvhom?Imake
one infalliable proof of Professor has an abundant supply for us, and my wife's husband behave himself.
Coue's philosophy that man, "Day by an abundant supply does not mean Read Revelation 1:6. I have had the
day in every way, is growing better a great supply. It is more. The aver- victory for thirty-three yeais, and i
and better. Because the direction is age man is living on a meager supply have not had the "blues" for thirtynaturally upward man Sinais climbs, of Divine Grace. I don't like to hear three years. Indigo makes things blue
and knows it not."
a man pray, "I am just a poor worm and when God sanctified me He burnt
Take for an example of this up- of the dust." He does not need to be, the indigo factory.
I have never
ward trend one single day from man's for "God is able to make all grace been lonesome for thirty-three years,
fife and mark the elevation of his abound toward you." If this text is
(Continued on page 11.)
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VICTORY VS. DEFEAT
From the very beginning up to the
present time there have been opposing forces in the universe. The good
and the evil, the true and the false,
the beautiful and the ugly, the
righteous and the unrighteous may be
mentioned as opposing forces. These
are only a few for there are opposites
in practically every realm of thought,
Thus, in the struggle for existence,
one or the other of these antagonistic forces will predominate. In the
outcome one of these will stand as
victor over the other.
This applies to the various kinds of
contests in college life.
There are
mental battles which necessitate the
mustering of every power of one's
being. In the field of athletics one
may develop his physical possibilities to such a degree that defeat is
highly improbable. Perhaps some of
the greatest conflicts in college life
are of a spiritual nature—the power
of God and the power of satan
are matched against each other
in deadly conflict. Thus, some of the
greatest conflicts that this world
knows await the college student,
When the battle has ended and the
records have been read, will it be
victory or defeat for us?

line and sprained his back and fell
and broke a $25 watch. The clothes
pole fell over on the car and smashed
the windshield, and mother, rushing
out ito see what occasioned all the
excitement, upset a five-gallon churn
of cream into a basket of kittens,
drowning them. The electric flalt-iron
burned through the ironing board
while she was out of the kitchen, set
ting fire to the house, and the fire
men broke all the windows and chop
ped a hole in 'the roof. The baby ate
a jar of pickles and got cholera mor
bus, and the dpctor'a bill was $15.
The daughter ran away with the hired
man during the excitement, the dog
At this time Taylor, together with fcjt # lieighbor>s kid and the calves
other colleges and universities, is par- atg the tails off four night-shirts
ticipating in some mental conflicts in Qn the clothes line,
ft16 way of Intercollegiate Debating.
Moral—Subscribe to your school
1° this task the mental capacity is y)aper. Don't borrow it.—Sel.
effectually developed. In the hope
of victory each team is spurred on to
the finals. Both teams may have done
their best,but alas, in the end the one
is adjudged victorious, the other deon
feated. But in the issue of this nature, the one defeated at first will
have a second chance and finally he
may be crowned victor. Some may
Such as
think that defeat indicates lack of
preparation, but this is not always
QUART MEASURES,
the case. The causes of defeat may
be many and varied, and the final deCAKE PANS
cisions would be changed sometimes,
PIE PANS, etc.
if we were capable of judging infallibly, however, it is encouraging to
Good For Camping
know that one has done his best,
Purposes
The foregoing may suffice for mental and physical activities but when
we come to spiritual problems, vicory or defeat has a greater significance, for these envolve not only our
present but our future life as well,
East Washington Street
Continual spiritual defeat is a most
UPLAND, INDIANA
deplorable condition to befall one.
fire reasons for this are more internal than external as a rule; but we
COME! And See.
believe there is a greater possibility
of victory in the spiritual realm than
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of him. One gives a person peace
with God; the other the peace of God.
One makes him conqueror, the other
more than conqueror. In conversion
the spiritual nature is quickened and
made alive; in sanctification, the
carnal nature is crucified and put to
death, and making a man alive and
killing him are not the same thing.
Do you see how rich we are in
Christ Jesus? We have the best thing
in the world. His arms are under us,
His mercy is all about us, and his
love is shed abroad in our hearts.
There is no difference between the
rich and the poor. The rich have so
much and enjoy it so little; and we
have so little and enjoy it so much.
I have talked to you sixty minutes.
That is enough. I need your prayers.
I must go on. I cannot quit until I
go to Heaven or Jesus comes.
Ethel M. Buffington.

Feb. 22—Cherry pie for dinner!
Evidently some one had a birthday. and I haven't even been jealous of
Must have been George Washington. other preachers.
Mnanka-Soangetaha Debate.
The
Now listen to Titus 3: 4, 5 and 6.
decision of the judges was in favor of "But after that the kindness and love
the Soangetahas.
of God' our Savior toward man ap
Feb. 23—The Thalonian Literary peared, not by works of righteous
Society "renders" a program in ness which we have done, but accord
Shriener Auditorium at 8 o'clock.
ing to his mercy he saved us, by the
Feb. 24—Saturday Classes!
Girls washing of regeneration and renew
play the first basket ball game of the ing of the Holy Ghost; which be shed
season. Some game! The Thalo's are on us abundantly through Jesus
victorious.
Christ our Savior." We don't know
Feb. 25—We all derive benefit from what we could do if the American
Miss Loud's chapel talk in which she church were given up to God for
twelve months. I believe we could
depicts the native life in India.
Feb. 26—A. C. Thompson, president evangelize the whole world. Don't the
of the Bachelor Club, calls a mass American church need the baptism
meeting of the student body.
It is with the Holy Ghost to give them
rumored that two curious students at life and power? Surely, they do. Don't
they know they need something?
tended.
Feb. 27—We are all glad to see Yes. O, how we need the fulfillment
"Bud" Robinson in our midst.
We of our text now.
Now what else do I need to get to WHAT "BUDDY" SAYS OF
know he has some good messages for
DR. PAUL
Heaven? Life. "I am come that they
us.
might
have
life
and
that
they
might
Feb. 28—The end of a short month.
"I think so very much of Dr. Paul.
have it more abundantly." (Jno. 10:
A party at Duckwalls.
I look on him as one of the finest
10.)
God
converts
the
sinner
and
March 1—"Came in like a lamb"
gives him life; sanctifies him, and men in the nation. If Taylor Uni
but will it "go out like a lion?"
versity can be put on its feet Dr.
March 2—Inter-collegiate Debate. gives him abundant life. He converts
Paul is the man who can do the work.
Taylor vs. Valparaiso. We have ex the sinner and gives him love; sanc
He is a great success as a teacher.
perienced the thrill of winning tifies him and makes him perfect in
We have no man I think who is his
followed by disappointment. How love. He saves the sinner and gives
him joy; sanctifies him and gives equal in the holiness schools, and I
ever the next time we expect the dis
him the fullness of joy. The convert think that the holiness schools have
appointment to be absent.
ed man is a babe in Christ, the sanc the best teachers in the nation, so,
March 3—The last basket ball game
tified man is a soldier of the cross. that puts Dr. Paul at the top."
of the series between the Philos and
Conversion puts on the new man,
Thalos. Rah! Rah! Thalos!
The most popular of all women is
sanctification takes out the old man.
A week has passed at T. U. and no
The former takes him out of the the one who talks to a man about
signs of soup in the Dining Hall.
world', the latter takes the world out himself.
What is going to happen?
March 4—The Harris family have
charge of the Sunday afternoon chap
el service. A couple of Gospel Teams
go out.
March 5—An extra bell at noon
RINTING that pleases.
causes many to be late for lunch but
fortunately in this case, it was not
RICES most reasonable.
considered a serious oifense.
March 6—Many enjoy the program
LENTY of equipment.
given by the Standard Bearers. One
of the features was a story telling
ROMPT service.
contest in which Miss Fern Smith
proved herself to be the orator of
the evening.
March 7<—The Pennsylvania stu
dents enjoy a profitable business
May we serve you?
meeting, followed by refreshments,
at Dr. Paul's home.
March 8—That it will either rain,
snow, blow or be clear—is the Up
land weather prophets verdict.
Phone 1061
Upland, Ind.
March 9—Philo "etin tnu'ts."

Yeater Publishing Co.

Occasionally a man who runs for
>ffice wins in a walk.
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ing powers and ability to speak in
public as well as gaining valuable
knowledge along spiritual lines. For
Saturday evening, February 3rd^ it
was assumed that a destructive critic
had advanced his old argument that

"

THALONIAN LITERARY
SOCIETY

PHILALETHIAN LITERARY
SOCIETY

J C. KNOTT D. C.

CHIROPRACTOR
Graduate Palmer School of
Chiropractic
N. Side Square
|Phone 372.
Hartford City, Ind.
•

J

»

A splendid program arranged by
On Friday evening, February the
'•. . . .
«
twenty-third, the Thalos entertained 'he Philalethians for March 2 was
a very enthusiastic audience with postponed on account of the intertheir usual bi-weekly program. It be- collegiate debate. This deferring of
DENTIST
ing the day after George Washing- the program, however, has in no wise
Successor to W. D. Place
ton's birthday, the program was giv- hurt the enthusiasm of the society,
en in remembrance of this notable 0n the contrary the enthusiasm of 1201 E. Main St., Hartford City, Ind. j
man whose name is so revered by ev- the Philalethians increases with supery loyal American.
pression and accumulates and multiAfter the invocation by the chap- pbes as
goes,
"For good eats"
lain, Mr. Martin R. Davis gave a very
* he Philalethians are alive! Ihey
TRY
GOLDEN CRUST
interesting talk on the life of the are awake! They are working! They
or
"Father of Our Country." Mr. Doug- have planned programs of a new kind
DeLUXE BREAD
las then delighted the audience with for the rest of the school year. Watch
a vocal solo after which Miss Alma the bulletin for their announcements,
Ask your Grocer.
Krouse gave a reading. All lovers of but remember that however carefulcornet music were well pleased when '-V y°u scan *. a surprise will await
Messrs. Earl and Ernest Smith rend- y°u 'n Schreiner Hall,
E. M. B.
ered a cornet duet with unusual aSHOES SOLED
bility. In fact the audience was so
and
EULOGONIANS
well pleased that the applause, which
REPAIRED
followed, brought an encore.
This
SICKLER DORM.
closed the program for the evening.
On Saturday evening, March 24tn, ROOM 9
Art Rehme '25. the Eulogonians adfjourned to visit
the Mnanka Club.
Eulogs say that
RADIO
EUREKA
they were greatly benefited by atand
tending that club. The character of

FRANK R. PETERS j

REX & CO.

Saturday, February 24th, the program for the evening was a debate on
the question, Resolved: That France
is justified in entering the Ruhr
Valley and is it a good business
proposition. The affirmative was upheld by Messrs. Morrison and Pittinger while Messrs. Brandt and Lindel were the negative debators. The
decision of the judges was in favor
of the negative. Much credit is due
Mr. Brandt for his splendid debat{no.
Saturday, March 3rd, the last of
the Triangular series was debated.
The question, Resolved: That Taylor
University should have intercollegiate
athletics, was defended by Messrs.
Squire and Holterman on the affirmative and Messrs. Whiteneck and Buckmaster in the negative. The judges,
Professors, Phillips, Locke and Eiteman and Miss Hessenauer and Mr.
Groth rendered a decision in favor
of the affirmative.
E. C. H. C. '26.
Park benches are free but not easv.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

was very fittin^ for a
BRANDON ELECTRIC CO.
««Uence, a"d was of a vital
206 Brennun St.
question of the present day.
Many
See Harold Ellison.
minds were mada easy and some of
the great social Prob,ems of sch°o1
life were solved" We did no' as'ree
with the a«i™ative and emphaticalsay that the decision "f the Judfes
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE {
on the subject cannot be final. We
NOTARY PUBLIC
thoroughly enjoyed the program,
Courier Office
Phone 1061 j
however, and congratulate the officers and members of the Mnanka .
Debating Club on their fine organizFOR WALL PAPER, SCHOOL
at'onBOOKS AND SUPPLIES
The censor is putting forth an efFountain Pens, Toilet Articles
fort to make the club sessions of twoGo To
fold benefit by putting on a series
VAN WINKLS DRUG STORE
of religious discussions. By this means Hartford City,
Indiana!
the members strengthen their debatthe

debate

mixed

A. D. FREESE

m

Have Your Eyes Examined the Scientific Way
And You'll Realize Real Eyes
DR. M. C. KENNEDY, BOSTON STORE, MARION, IND.
Kennedy Eye Service Satisfies
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"The value of prayer is alone in the
reflex influence on the individual."
Mr. McLaughlin gave a discussion on
the negative sidle of this proposition,
bringing out in this argument that
God answers prayer by sending both
spiritual and physical blessings. Also
that any truly scientific theory of
prayer must account for the fact of
prayer and deal with the mass of
testimony which has been given
throughout the past ages. "Ask, and
it shall be given you." Messrs. Os
borne and Beers extemporaneously
answered the critic and further
prooved that God dbes answer the
prayer of the humble petitioner.
McLaughlin '24

HOLINESS LEAGUE
There is a hunger for the comfort
of God's word and the interpreting
of current events in the light of the
Bible. The activities of the Holiness
League are devoted to ministering to
such needs.
On February 23, Mrs. Dinnamore
gave the Holiness League a very in
spiring talk. Among other remarks,
she said, "I have been praying for
you. I love to look into your faces.
My heart is full of praise and thanks
giving to Jesus. Jesus is so real, I
never will doubt Him, nor journey
without Him, for He is so real to me.
I feel as if I am one with you. I am
connected up with Heaven. The Lord
blesses me when I study His wordi
Young people talk to Jesus. In the
morning start with Jesus. Let Him
come first and other things last."
The League was greatly strengthen
ed by the powerful gospel message
of sister Dinnamare who is not afraid to exhort on the word of God.
We need more people of her type
who can beautifully
unfold
the
Scriptures.
During the latter part of this meet
ing the presence of the Lord was
especially felt in Mrs. Carmon's testi
mony. She said, "Hallelujah! I love
Jesus. I feel I am in God's will be
cause the Holy Ghost tells me I am.
Hallelujah to the Lamb! We should
stir ourselves and let our light shine.
This is a nation in sin. Let's keep
where we know the Lord washes us
from ALL our sin. Hold up the crusifiecl Jesus.
"There is a land of Canaan. I am
living there tonight. What we want
to do is to move out of Egypt into
the land of Canaan. We must keep
our temples clean. Only those who
are saved and sanctified and filled
with His Spirit have any influence

DINE AT KEEVERS CAFE
With Steam Table service, Hot
Sandwiches at all hours and
Coffee for the nervous
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Quality
Hosiery

Our dinner lunch is 25c

DR. W. H. ERVIN

DENTIST
Office Phone 192. Res. Phone 193.|
Cooley Blk.
Hartford City

0. C. BOWEN & CO.
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
GROCERIES,
GENTS' FURNISHINGS
Upland ----- Indiana

High Grade
SHOES
W. A. HOLLIS, M. D. j

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Office and Hospital, 214 N. High St. j
Hartford City, Ind.

Miller Lumber & Mfg. Co.
EVERYTHING IN BUILDING
MATERIAL, WOOD & COAL
Upland, Ind.

Phone 211

The University Grocery
Full Line of Groceries, Notions,
Hosiery, Etc.

CITY BARBER SHOP

CANDY—YUM! YUM!

Barber Supplies For Sale

Good Eats in General

TROUT & WEAVER

UPLAND STATE BANK
Upland, Ind.

Capital $25,000.00

SERVICE HARDWARE
The first Hardware Store on
your way down town.
Student Patronage Solicited.
Upland
- - - - Indiana I

Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
I. M. MILLER, President
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

WOMEN'S WEAR
THE QUEEN CITY
OPPOSITE GLASS BLOCK

MARION, IND.
Phone 507

SEND IT TO

"THE HOUSE
OF CLEANLINESS"
Laundry
Dry CleaningCarpet Cleaning
Watch for the White Truck

j

BROWN LAUNDRY!
& Dry Cleaning Co. {
LOYD OLSON, Agent

I
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these days. Words cannot tell what duces no growth and the Prayer
God has done for me."
Band wants to grow.
The tide of testimony and blessing
The Lord is not only hearing us,
rolled on until time to close the ser- but is working in our midst. We want
Marion, Indiana
vice.
more students and friends to share
Phone 384 I
Those who attended the League of the blessings we receive and if you 402 Glass Block
Special
Inducements
to
Students |
Mar. 2, have no regrets, that they cannot come yourself but wish praythus spent the time, for Bro. Osborne er, let us know and you shall be numunlocked to us the treasures of the bered among us to receive according
word of God and blessings poured to His good pleasure.
C. D. Clench.
forth. Mr. Osborne read the lesson.
BEN BRADFORD
The subject was taken from Matthew
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
8:26 to the close of the chapter. It
MNANKAS
[Upland
Indiana!
gave us a glimpse of the privileges
An interesting debate took place in
we may enjoy in Jesus. We can be
the Mnanka Club Saturday evening
Born of the spirit,
February 24, on the subject, Resolved
Filled of the spirit,
that the young men of Taylor UniLed of the spirit,
Along with these blessings comes the versity should be as properly chaperAll the latest
responsibility—the responsibility in- oned as the young ladies. The EuSheet Music
volved1 in the aim and purpose of the logonians who were visitors for the
Victor Records
League, that in all things "Christ evening manfully endured the attack
Player Rolls
may have the pre-eminence." Then upon men by the affirmative which
Steinway
will conviction find the hungry stu- was firmly upheld by Miss Lucy LarPianos and
dents of our schools. Let us live up rison and Miss Dorothy Higgins. But
other leading
to God's standards. So may we meet the negative speakers, Mrs. Osborn
makes of
the needs of humanity.
and Miss Wilma Love, gave the men
Pianos and
Ethel Buffington. comfort in crediting to them larger
Player Pianos
—-—
brains and feet than women, and thus
granted that they can very capably
PRAYER BAND
Marion, Ind.
take care
of themselves without
E. C. HUNT, Local Agent
chaperons. The negative won the de
Tell me, Love, hast thou a home?
cision.
I think of Heaven—but no,
The Mnankas were very glad for
Heaven is too small.
the visit paid them by the Eulogon—I think of this great world—
ian Club and invite them to come
But this great world and thou
again.
As strangers seem.
On March third at 6:30 the Mnanka
Ah then! Art thou the Christ?
Debating Club met again. The hour
I know thou art.
was given to parliamentary drill.
Then Love, I claim thee!
Miss Shoemaker '26, Reporter.
Opposite Glass Block
Yea Love, I bid thee come!
MARION, INDIANA
My heart is thine,
I give to thee a home—
VOLUNTEER BAND
A temple for God's Son.
On Feb. 19, after a season of prayWhat we need is love—God's love. er, Mr. Samuelson and Mr. Davis conTo the Prayer Band this is vital, we tinned the reports, begun the week
do not wish to come before God as before, from the State volunteer conthe sound of tinkling cymbals and vention. All who went to the convenclanging brass, nor do we wish to tion brought back the report that
wear a profession of perfect love that
emphasis of the convention was
yields no fruit and which is as dead put upon Christ, and not upon so
ns "faith without works".
cjal service as has been the case in
What we do wish is a Prayer Band some previous conventions. Followthat God delights to hear, because the ing are a few statements, that will
members keep the commandment of show t,he dominant note made by
Christ and "love each other not in speakers at the convention,
tongue, but in deed and in truth."
„Do nQt pigeonhole your experi.

Dr. O. M. Flinn
DENTIST

House of Butler

SHOE CO.

God has been wonderfully gracious
to us in our meetings, and is surely
leading us into that depth of grace
and fullness which passeth knowledge.
Ample provisions are made in other
assemblies to teach theory. We are
coming to believe we need not
to
teach more, but merely to put into
practice what
we already know,
Knowledge without application pro-

ence." "Christ is the great coach."Mendenhall.
"The Near East is now ready for
the Gospel and is looking to us for
help."—Dr. Wilder.
"If the schools in China were quadGlasses Scientifically Fitted
rupled, they would be filled
in a
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
short time."—Dr. Gross.
TO SCHOOL CHILDREN
"Seventy-eight percent of the for421-422
Marion National Bank
eign Christian students who come to
Marion, Ind.
the United! States, go home backslid- |Phone 246

Ralph C. Cottrell
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den, while three percent of the heath the dining hall, for the party, before
en students
return Christian."— he had drunk his glass of milk.
Those present were Mrs. Faulder,
Charles Hartlit.
The convention is to be held at Prof. Draper, Misses Irene Kletzing,
Blanche Rehme, Wilma Love, Elsie
Manchester College next year.
On Feb. 26th Miss Martha Loudi a Kellar, Fern Smith, Lulu Whitaker,
returned missionary from India, ad Mildred Radaker, Pharaba Polhemus,
dressed the Band. We had a large at Ruth Spiers, Lucy Larrison and
tendance and a spirit of prayer char Messrs. Arthur Rehme, Eugene Pil
acterized the opening of the service. grim, Ernest Smith, Orlo Rupp, Joseph
She emphasized the fact that to be Johnson, Alva Biers, Lloyd Olson,
a successful missionary one needs a
call from God; mere enthusiasm re
sults in failure. She spoke at some
length of the marvelous opportuni
ties among the Anglo-Indian people.
They are about a hundred million in
number and there is not a single mis
sionary among them. From twelve to
twenty missionaries could be placed
at once among these people. They
speak the English language so that a
missionary would have no language
to learn. What an opportunity for
somebody who would be rejected on
account of age in a locality where it
would) be necessary to learn a new
language! These people are despised
by both the Indians andi the English,
but no1! by Him who ate with publi
cans and sinners.
Miss Loud also told of the awful
persecutions some must endure when
they accept Jesus. They often become
outcasts and sometimes an image of
them is burned) after which they are
regarded as dead; The missionaries
often go into Mohammed1,an homes as
teachers of English. This they do by
the use of Bible stories and so win
many to Jesus.
She closed the service with a spec
ial prayer for Elmore Eicher, a mem
ber of our band), whp is seriously ill.
—Otto W. Michel, '24, reporter.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
Monday evening, Febrrary 19, Mr.
Arthur Rehme was called from the
dining hall to Swallow-Robin Parlors
at five-thirty. There he found a group
of his friends awaiting him and was
reminded that he had recently had
a birthday. When Mr. Rehme had
sufficiently recovered from his sur
prise, the entire party accompanied
him back to the dining hall. There
they found a table beautifully and
tastefully decorated at which they
proceeded to take their places. Pres
ently they were served with a delici
ous dinner after which they enjoyed
speeches by Mr. Rehme, Mr. Mc Niel
and Mrs. Faulder. Mr. Pilgrim acted
as toast-master.
Everyone spent a
happy evening and Mr. Rehme's only
regret was that he was called from

YOUNG BROTHERS

William McNiel, Earl
Willard McLaughlin.

Upland
Phone 221

Gas City
Phone 213

and

F. N. S. '26.
A man will stand out in the sun
and fish because it is too hot to go
in church.
Some people put a nickel in the col
lection plate and expect i't to buy a
golden harp.

JOHN H. WILLMAN

S

FURNITURE

MASTER MECHANICS IN
TINNING, PLUMBING
SHEET METAL WORK
FURNACES and FURNACE
WORK
Repair Work
Our Specialty

Smith

[Rugs, Linoleums and
Draperies
Also Eureka Electric
Sweepers

i COLUMBIA

j

GRAFANOLAS AND
COLUMBIA RECORDS
j Phone 418
North Side of Square t

HARTFORD CITY

I

No doubt you believe

BLUMENTHAL & CO.
'The Best Place to shop after All." ]
Marion's Greatest Style Center
Quality Merchandise Only—

THE LARRIMER ART SHOP
j is the very best place in this secI tion for photographs and frames.
I As usual, this year, we give 25%|
discount to Taylor students, and (
promise you our best work.

..- ........ - -......
MONEY TALKS!
And clothes say a lot about
their wearers, too!
Yet a Good Clothcraft
Suit Costs So Little.
10 per cent Discount
to Students

The Golden Eagle
THE CLOTHCRAFT STORE

UPLAND

GAS CITY
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ATHLETICS
The basket ball game of February
twenty sixth was indeed a "walk away" for the Thalos. The Philos were
unable to "hold them" and the score
surely verifies this. At no period of
the game were the Philos able to
cope with the excellent team work
displayed by their rivals. This final
score was 44—17.
Another interesting feature of this
night of athletics was the first intersociety girls' game of the year. The
girls showed some pep and a lot of
unnecessary exertion even though
they failed to hit the basket very
often. The Philo aggregation was de
feated but showed some
excellent
pass work at various stages of the
game. "Higgie" of the Thalos surely
surprised us by shooting baskets from
difficult positions on the floor. Cheer
up Philos! You have another chance
at them even though they beat you
by a score of 9-0.
LAST GAME OF SERIES
Philo 17
Thalo 47
Due to the regulations in regards to
scholastic standing several of the boys
on both teams were prohibited from
playing this last game of the series.
In spite of the fact that some of the
best players were laid off, an element
of intense interest was apparent. This
was due to the fact that this game
might end the series.
When the game began the boys
played; football for several minutes
until it dawned upon them thatt hey
were on a basket ball floor. Then
"Tommy" "caged one" and the game
was on and continued to be very ex
citing until the end of the second
half. Sad to say the Thalos walked off
the floor
victorious for the basket
ball season of 1923.
Such is life. One cannot lead in the
literary presentations and the athlet
ic field and not be selfish. So the
Philos out of the magnanimity of
their hearts gave to the Thalos the
honor on this particular field. "Ahem"
LINE UP
Philo
Thalo
Thompson
R. F.
J- Johnson
Ayres
L. F.
E. Smjth
C. Paul
C.
R- J°n®
Wing
R. G.
Earnest Smith
L. Boyl
L. G.
S. Witmer
Referee—Stoddard.
Umpire—Rupp.
H. E.
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THE INTERCLUB DEBATE

A wise man makes his own dicisions and frames his own opinions; he
does not allow other men to think for
him nor tell him what his position on
any question should be. Also, it is a
characteristic of human nature that
all men, even wise men, do not always
think just alike on every subject, and
W. E. WAGONER
so it sometimes happens that two
DENTIST
wise men may meet and And a differ
Rooms 406-7 Glass Block
ence of opinion existing between
Marion, Ind. 1
them. All men who truly possess the ! Phone 1235
light of wisdiom, in their own minds,
And within their secret hearts a keen
desire to lead others to this light, so
each man, believing that he himself,
is the possessor of truth, tries to show
IN MARION
the other the fallacy of error. Each
one, being open to instruction, a ser
ious discussion may result.
Thus it happened that on Feb. 22,
the Mnanka and! Soangetaha Debating
Clubs discovered that they held
different opinions regarding a very
vital issue in current thought and
discussion, namely, as to whether the
United States should enter the present
League of Nations. This situation was
deplored since the dtesire of the clubs
is to live together in sisterly confid
ence and harmony. Each one desiring
to dispell clouds of confusion from the
other's mind they decided to argue
the matter together in all friendliness
of spirit until one of the other should!
be convinced. For the general benefit
and enlightment of the students, it
was agreed to allow the public to
listen to the intricate and weighty,
logical and psychological arguments
advanced and thus get a lesson in the
finer aspects of debating.
The representatives of the Mnanka
Club were Miss Edith Gillespie and
Miss Mildred Kettyle. These very
capable young ladies stated their
views with convincing earnestness.
They contended that the United
States should enter the League of
Nations and the Soangetaha repre
sentatives, Miss Iva Hawkins and Miss
Bessie Lindsey, opposed them no less
ably on the proposition that the
United States should not enter the
League. The leading arguments of
both sides are as following:

Affirmative
I. Growth of the concept
unity
A wife on hand is worth two at the
A Financially
movies.
B Politically
The man of the hour takes care of
the minutes.

DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Over Postoffice
Phones: Office 1132. Res., 104
Upland, Indiana

C Economically
D Socially

For Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
and Millinery

' THIRD AND ADAMJ ST&

For Men's Wear

FARIS & FARIS
Optometrists
Eyes examined by state examined j
and registered Optometrists.
CROSS EYES STRAIGHTENED
ALL LENSES DUPLICATED.
DR. C. C. FARIS

of world

DR. EMIL FARIS
South Side Square.

Phone 1410)

MARION, IND.
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II. Closer relationship in world' creates
need for better organization.
A Old methods have failed
TAXI SERVICE
B. Better developed organization
Distinctive Styles In
Anywhere, Day or Night
needed!
Phones: Garage 172, House 31
Hosiery
III. Needs that must be met to pro [Upland,
Indiana]
duce world peace
A. Proposition
Hosiery that is "different" and yet
B. Means of making League effect
conforms to every requirement of
HORBURY'S MEAT MARKET j
ive.
good taste. Women's hosiery in all
(Full Line of
All Our
C. Means for settling international
the fashionable colors, also in
Fresh and
Prices
disputes.
novelty designs; some with hand
Smoked
D. Means for promoting commerce.
Arc RiSht- I
embroidered clocks.
Price range
Meats.
E. Means for making League bene
from 50c to $2.75 a pair. Let this
Phone 1092
"
Upland,
ficial.
store supply your hosiery needs.
F. Means for future adjustments.
IV. U. S. should play her port in
world affairs.
North Side Square, Hartford City.
A. She is vitally concerned in the
DENTIST
rest of the world.
B. Position of U. S. in world is un
25! S. Walnut Street
equalled.
MUNCIE, IND.
1. Politically
DR. ALLEN B. CAINE
j
2. Geographically.
Osteopathic
Physician
j
3. Economically.
GOLDEN RULE REPAIR SHOP
Office Hours 10-12 a. m., 2-5 p. m. J
4. Financially.
Marion, Ind. j
V. League of Nations is practical.
All kinds of auto, harness and shoe} Telephone 72
Sixth
Floor
Marion
Nat.
Bk. Bldg. J
VI. Summary of covenant shows.
repairing. New parts furnished.|
A. It answers principles as outlined
S. A. D. HOWARD
j
by colleague
—•
B. It is not dangerous.
I
DR. H. N. TURNEY
VII. U. S. should join League because
DENTIST
of her duty to the world and to her
Phone 58.
Marion, Indiana|
self.
X-Ray Equipment
VIII. Present conditions demand that
508 Marion National Bank Bldg. j
U. S. join League.
Negative.
I. League of Nations is a failure.
A. It has proven itself impractic
able.
HOCKETT STUDIO
A. Poland and Lithuania.
B. Turkish question.
Photographer
C. Italy and fighting Tripoli.
D. Ruhr District.
of the "Gem" pictures.
E. Disarmament.
B. It is not accomplishing its pur
Have Your Picture Taken
pose; to make world safe for deBy Us.
mocrasy.
l.Non-democratic.
Fairmount
fid. i
A. Big Powers control.
B. All nations are not invited to
join.
C. Secret treaties are in force.
C. It does not have proper ideals.
Phones—Office 81, Res. 52.
1. It is anti-Christ movement.
II. For United States to enter League
Hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-4 and 7-8 p. m. ]
of Nations would be disastrous.
A. To United States.
1. Politically.
Internal Medicine and X-Ray
i
A. She would be helpless as are
Diagnosis.
the other nations.
B. Power, rightfully belonging
| Portable X-Ray for bedside use. J
West Side of Square
to her, would be taken away.
2. Morally.
[ Rooms, Dick Building, Hartford J
IND.
A. Other nations would lose HARTFORD CITY,
City, Ind.
confidence in her.
(Continued on page 19.) ,
j

IKEEVER'S GARAGE!

S. A. MARTIN

RISINGERS

KODAK PICTURES

t

Vividly recording- the
closing incidents of
your University life.
Such important and
valuable records
should receive
careful and expert
finishing-.

Send or bring- your
films to our
finishing department. j
BURRIS SMITH
Gift and Art Shop

Charles A. Sellers, M. D- j
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Although we all know that Mr. Gegan is a good1 student and at the be
ginning of the year he was carrying
two languages, Greek and "Irish,"
yet for some reason he found it nec
essary to drop the "Irish."

Viola Bruner—"Why is dough like
the sun?"
Ruby Dare—"When it rises it is
Dean Ayres, speaking about the light."
Smith Twins, "I can't tell which one
is'Spiered' and which one is'Loved'."
Questions We Can't Answer
1. The age of Queen Elizabeth.
What does this mean?
2. When an elephant packs his
In putting her ambition in Orlo trunk.
Rupp's memory book, Helen Shoema
3. If trees are leaving when you
ker writes—"To be a second Elsie." see their trunks.
4. What causes a frown on the
Fern Smith, "Believe me, no man brow of a hill.
will get my photograph unless he
5. What it was that Katydid.
takes me too."
6. When and of what the Dead
Sea died.
In Bible VI the class were discuss
7. Why a clock has face and hands
ing Christ's greatness and His short and not feet.
Ministry.
8. Should you order finger
prints
Clarence Olson, very wisely—"He at a restaurant just because they are
never opened his mouth until he was on the bill of fare?
thirty."
"Don" Wing—"What do electric
Any man who is completely wrap currents grow on?"
ped up in himself is a bundle of con
"Tom" Eaton—"Power plants, of
ceit.
course."
Safety In Numbers
In a certain New England village
where the Sunday Church attendance
was small, lived a young widow who
had taken quite a fancy to the min
ister.
She could see that he also
cared' for her but was evidently too
shy to say anything
One Sunday evening the congrega
tion was smaller than usual. After the
services the clergyman said to the
widow, "Did you like my sermon?
"It was beautiful," she replied.
"I wish more people would come,"
he said.
She saw her chance.
"So do I," she answered;, "why, to
night, every time you said 'dearly be
loved' I—I positively blushed."
Fern Smith, to Midge who was mak
ing candy,—"Will it stick?"
Midge Ortlip, thinking she said 'do
you have a stick', replied, "No, I
have a spoon."

Mrs. Newlywed—"Have you, any
house dresses?"
Salesman—"No,
no dresses for
houses—you should give your house a
coat of paint."
Kitty Bieri, helping to make some
lemonadte—"I think this is plenty
sweet enough."
Midge Ortlip, tasting same and find
ing it much too sour for her—"I can
see now, Kitty, why you have such a
sour face."

NELSON STUDIO
You have friends they should
have a Nelson portrait of you.
223 W. Main St. Hartford City Ind.

If it's Bread, Cakes, Cookies, or
Buns or anything in the Bakery
line you want, call the

UPLAND BAKERY
Phone 382
•

~ ~

—-

Guy Swartz, Prop.
—

|CHARLES S. CLARK, D.D.S.
Dentistry and Oral Surgery
J I. O. O. F. BIdg.
Phone 115
Hartford City, Indiana

Cut Flowers
of all kinds in season
Help Taylor University by
purchasing your cut flowers
and potted plants from us.

Taylor University
Greenhouse
B. A. Atkinson, Florist
Phone 894

Upland, Ind.

NEVER AGAIN.
Mother had been finding it increas
ingly difficult to persuade her little
daughter to say her prayers as she
went to bed. Each evening the little
girl gave the excuse that she was
"too tired."
An automobile ride had been on the
usual evening schedule,
and the
daughter looked forward to it.
"We are not going riding tonight,"
the mother said one day. "You will
be too tired to say your prayers."
That had the desired effect. Never
again was the "too tired7' excuse
heard.

Miss Cline, (in English VI)—"I
think that the classification of men
and women would be splendid1 sub
jects for themes. To my mind there are
three classes of girls at T. U. I don't
know how many classes of men tnere
Practical jokers are seldom prac
are, I haven't made a study of the
tical when the joke is turned on them.
'man question' yet.

We will allow a
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
to all Taylor U. Students on
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Men's Furnishings, Shoes
and Dry Goods
"See Us First"
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INTER-CLUB DEBATE

HURRAH!

(Continued from page 17.)
B. Christian ideals of the Unit
ed States would be lowered.
B. To world.
1. Politically.
A. Democratic ideals would be
lowered.
2. Morally.
A. United States is a powerful
example.
3. Socially.
A. Economic Conference.
III. There is a better plan submitted
by the negative.
A. A world Conference.
1. With sub-Conference.
Only wise men change their minds.
Truth is ever changing with human
progress and the educated mind is
open to new convictions and new
truths. In the course of the evening,
the Affirmative very courteously
yielded to the negative the right to
maintain their belief and, having been
convinced by weight of argument,
they agreed to differences and drown
all arguments in a very good "cup
o'tea and its accompanying delights.
Such is a philosopher's life.
M. Hessenauer '24

CARTER'S COME TO TOWN!

HURRAH!
The store for all the people.

Dry

Goods, Ladies' Ready-to-wear, Shoes and Men's Furnishings.

200-202
WEST MAIN ST.

CARTER
The Price Cutter

FORMERLY
HENRY BLARES
STORE

Hartford City, Indiana

LONG'S
'Always" A Superior Grade.

1

CLEANERS
DYERS

j

Send Orders by Parcel Post.

OFFICE 120 W. 3rd ST.

MARION, IND.

Toilet Sundries
Stationery

Sporting Goods
Physician's Supplies

The Pioneer Drug- Store
ttie

Upland,

J

j

j
j

Store

Indiana

Kodaks
Books

Paints !
Wall Paper j

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
At their last regular meeting the
Cosmopolitans decided to have a ban
quet.
On the following Tuesday night,
February 27, 1923 the banquet was
held and the world citizens of Taylor
University once more gathered to
gether, and together made common
the spirit of love in their Christian
brotherhood.
Everything was excellent even to
the salad and the ice-cream and cake
and when Miss Kobyashi plays the
piano and seems to turn the very air
into music; when the president deliv
ers an exhortion in Chinese which
Mr. Chang interprets; and when Mr.
Rhee plays his violin and Mr. Choo
speaks—then ye self-sufficient and all
important Americans, sit up! and take
notice,—other landis there are, and
other people—God's people! Our peo
ple! Thy people!
While the Spirit of God still strives
with those whon Satan blinds, may
we, the kinsmen of the world, be
foremost in their fight for light and
may you, America, hold thy light
so high that thou thyself may walk
more sure, and be a guide and be a
light to lead thy brothers.
C. D. Clench.

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and SHOES
FOR MEN AND BOYS

CRONIN & CHALFANT
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

HARTFORD CITY. IND.
Special Discount given to Taylor University Students

'Red" and "John"

Hayden-Lieber Company
HARDWARE and SPORTING GOODS
Hartford City, Indiana. |

We appreciate the patronage of Echo readers and assure all who
crade here a full measure of value for their money.

Always
something of
interest
at the big
Weiler
Stores

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Largest
Distributors
of quality
merchandise
in eastern
Indiana

T a y l o rU n i v e r s i t y
John Paul, D. D., President
Spring Opening, March 28, 1923

Graduate Theological Seminary,
Newton Wray, A.B., D.D., Dean.
Schools of Music and Expression,
exceptional quality.
College of Liberal Arts.
Pre-medical courses.
Normal courses in education,
recognized by the State.
Academy of highest rank.
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Address Dean B. W. Ayres, Ph. D., or the President,
Upland, Indiana

Special note should be made of the Taylor University
School of Music, which has its own beautifully equipped
building, a faculty of outstanding talent, and an enviable
reputation throughout the nation.
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